Adrenocortical cancer (ACC) is an orphan malignancy that results in heterogeneous clinical phenotypes and molecular genotypes. There are no curative treatments for this deadly cancer with 35% survival at five years. Our understanding of the underlying pathobiology and our ability to test novel therapeutic targets has been limited due to the lack of preclinical models. Here, we report the establishment of two new ACC cell lines and corresponding patient-derived xenograft (PDX) models. CU-ACC1 cell line and PDX were derived from a perinephric metastasis in a patient whose primary tumor secreted aldosterone. CU-ACC2 cell line and PDX were derived from a liver metastasis in a patient with Lynch syndrome. Short tandem repeat profiling confirmed consistent matches between human samples and models. Both exomic and RNA sequencing profiling were performed on the patient samples and the models, and hormonal secretion was evaluated in the new cell lines. RNA sequencing and immunohistochemistry confirmed the expression of adrenal cortex markers in the PDXs and human tumors. The new cell lines replicate two of the known genetic models of ACC. CU-ACC1 cells had a mutation in CTNNB1 and secreted cortisol but not aldosterone. CU-ACC2 cells had a TP53 mutation and loss of MSH2 consistent with the patient's known germline mutation causing Lynch syndrome. Both cell lines can be transfected and transduced with similar growth rates. These new preclinical models of ACC significantly advance the field by allowing investigation of underlying molecular mechanisms of ACC and the ability to test patient-specific therapeutic targets.
Introduction
Our understanding of the underlying mechanisms driving adrenal carcinogenesis and the ability to develop new treatment options for patients has been severely limited by the lack of in vitro and animal models. Whereas benign incidental adrenal adenomas are common, occurring in up to 4-7% of patients, adrenocortical carcinoma (ACC) is an uncommon, aggressive cancer occurring in 0.7-2 per million people (Allolio & Fassnacht 2006 , Else 2014 . Adrenocortical carcinoma has a female predominance, occurring in two peaks, one in children and the other in young and older adults, with a median age at diagnosis of 42.6 years (Young et al. 2007 , Else et al. 2014 . ACC has a poor prognosis with the majority of patients having regional or distant metastases at time of diagnosis (Allolio & Fassnacht 2006) . Surgery is the primary therapy; however, many tumors are not surgically resectable and most will reoccur (Grubbs et al. 2010) . Mitotane (OPDDT), an adrenally toxic insecticide derivative, remains the only FDA-approved therapy and the main chemotherapeutic agent used in ACC, but it has significant toxicities and many patients do not maintain therapeutic levels (Terzolo et al. 2007 , Berruti et al. 2017 . Standard chemotherapy with EDP (etoposide, doxorubicin and cisplatin) for advanced disease has limited effectiveness (Fassnacht et al. 2012) . Tragically, the overall survival is <35% at 5 years (Else et al. 2014) .
The mechanisms underlying ACC tumorigenesis are poorly understood. Patients with genetic syndromes such as Li-Fraumeni (loss of TP53) (3-7% of ACC), BeckwithWiedmann syndrome (chromosome 11 defects) (<1% of ACC) and Lynch syndrome (defects in mismatch repair genes) (3% of ACC) are at a higher risk of developing ACC (Else 2012 , Raymond et al. 2013 . However, the majority of ACC are sporadic. Approximately 40% of ACC tumors show activation of the β-catenin and canonical Wnt pathways and 20% of tumors have a mutation in TP53 (Assie et al. 2014 , Zheng et al. 2016 . The remainder have unknown drivers. To date, none of the known pathways have been successfully targeted (Gross et al. 2006 , Quinkler et al. 2008 , Adam et al. 2010 , Haluska et al. 2010 , Wortmann et al. 2010 , Weigel et al. 2014 , Fassnacht et al. 2015 .
Clinicians caring for these patients have been impressed by the diversity of phenotype, genotype and progression of the disease. The recent publications of by European Network for the Study of Adrenal tumors (ENSAT) and The Cancer Genome Atlas (TCGA) consortiums have given insight into the genetic and genomic landscape of adrenocortical cancers (Assie et al. 2014 , Zheng et al. 2016 . Specific molecular subtypes of ACC tumors exist with high mutational rates, chromosomal duplications and mutations in TP53 or in genes in the Wnt/β-catenin pathways that portend poor prognosis (Assie et al. 2014 , Zheng et al. 2016 . However, in another subset (about 30-40%), oncogenic drivers were not identified. With the expanded categorization of tumor subtypes, models to explore underlying pathways to tumorigenesis and new therapeutic targets are needed.
Over the past 30 years, multiple attempts to derive ACC cell lines and animal models have been performed. The predominant ACC cell line used in research efforts has been the H295 cells, first established in 1980 from a primary ACC tumor (Gazdar et al. 1990 ) as well as the subsequent subline H295R (Rainey et al. 2004) . Other putative ACC cell lines have not gained use due to the uncertainty of the source or lack of availability (Wang & Rainey 2012 ). Pinto and coworkers reported a pediatric ACC PDX (SJ-ACC3) but were unable to derive a complimentary ACC cell line (Pinto et al. 2013) . Hantel and coworkers recently reported the development of the first adult PDX and cell line termed MUC-1 from a supraclavicular ACC metastasis (Hantel et al. 2016) . With the heterogeneity of the disease, however, additional models are needed. Based upon our prior success in creating patient-derived tumor xenografts in immunodeficient mice for a variety of cancer types (Pitts et al. 2010 , Tentler et al. 2012 , Bagby et al. 2016 and new approaches to tumor cell line development (Takahashi & Yamanaka 2006 , Liu et al. 2012 , we utilized similar approaches to develop new preclinical ACC models.
Methods

Establishment of the ACC tumor cell lines and PDX
Patients with ACC were consented for an IRB-approved study at the University of Colorado. At the time of surgical resection, a fine-needle aspiration (FNA) of the tumor was taken with a 21-gauge needle. Cells were dispersed directly on Petri dish or on irradiated (100 Gy) feeder cells, Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts (J2 strain), monolayer in the presence of a Rho-associated protein kinase (ROCK) inhibitor, as described previously (Liu et al. 2012) . Additional human ACC samples were immediately implanted subcutaneously into the bilateral flanks of five female athymic nu/nu mice each (Envigo, Indianapolis, IN, USA) (Bagby et al. 2016) . CU-ACC1 PDX was re-passaged after 3 months and CU-ACC2 after 5 months. At the time of passage, a FNA biopsy of the PDX was performed, and these samples were placed on Petri dish or on the feeder cell monolayer as above for propagation of additional cell models.
Cell culture
H295R cells were a gift from W. Rainey (University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA) and grown as described (Rainey et al. 2004) . Our new ACC cell lines were grown in F medium (3:1 (v/v) F-12 Nutrient Mixture (Ham)-Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (Invitrogen), 5% fetal bovine serum, 0.4 μg/mL hydrocortisone (Sigma-Aldrich), 5 μg/mL insulin (Sigma-Aldrich), 8.4 ng/mL cholera toxin (Sigma-Aldrich), 10 ng/mL epidermal growth factor (Invitrogen) and 24 μg/mL adenine (Sigma-Aldrich)) with addition of 5 μmol/L Y-27632 (ROCK inhibitor; Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY, USA) while on feeder cells. After 2-3 passages, the cells were passaged without the ROCK inhibitor. Media was replaced every 4-6 days.
Immunohistochemistry and immunocytochemistry
Five micron thick paraffin sections of human tumors and PDX samples were prepared for immunodetection of alpha-Inhibin (Ventana/Roche; Tuscon, AZ; #760-2834, predilute) and MSH2 (Ventana; #760-4265, predilute) on the Ventana Ultra autostainer under standard antigen retrieval (AR) conditions with CC1 using UltraView DAB polymer detection. Additional sections were deparaffinized, AR was performed and immunostained for Ki-67 (Neomarkers/Thermo Scientific; clone SP6; 1:300), p53 (Cell Marque, Rocklin, CA, USA; clone D07; 1:300), β-catenin (Cell Marque; clone 14; 1:20), Melan-A, (Agilent; clone A103; 1:10) and SF1 (Perseus Protemics, Tokyo, Japan; clone N1665; 1:100). Ki-67, p53, β-catenin and Melan-A antigens were revealed in pH 9.5 BORG solution (Biocare Medical, Concord, CA, USA) for 10 min at 110°C (NxGen Decloaker, Biocare) with a 10-min ambient cool down. SF1 required modest retrieval in 10 mM sodium citrate pH 6.0 for 10 min at 110°C in the Decloaker. Immunodetection of Ki-67, p53, β-catenin and Melan-A was performed on the Benchmark XT autostainer (Ventana) with primary incubation for 32 min using UltraView DAB polymer detection. SF1 required standard manual detection with a 3% hydrogen peroxidase blocker for 10 min and 2.5% horse serum blocker for 20 min. SF1 primary antibody was incubated overnight at 4°C in a humidity chamber followed by Mouse ImmPress polymer detection system (Vector Laboratories, Burlingame, CA, USA) for 30 min. Antibody complexes were visualized with ImmPACT DAB (Vector) for 5 min. All sections were counterstained in Harris hematoxylin for 2 min, blued in 1% ammonium hydroxide, dehydrated in graded alcohols, cleared in xylene and coverglass-mounted using synthetic resin. Negative controls for each tissue type to confirm the specificity of the immunostaining included omission of the primary antibody incubation step and substitution of the primary antibody with nonimmune immunoglobulin of the same isotype at the same concentration as the primary antibody. All negative controls were appropriately negative.
For immunocytochemistry, cells (CU-ACC1 passage #11 and CU-ACC2 passage #12) were plated on poly-l-lysine-coated coverslips and fixed using 4% paraformaldehyde in PBS pH7.4 for 10 min at room temperature. Next, coverslips were placed in AR buffer (100 mM Tris, 55 (w/v) urea, pH 9.5) at 95°C for 10 min and then washed. Coverslips were then permeabilized using PBS containing 0.1% Triton X-100, blocked with 1% BSA in PBST and placed in primary antibody at 4°C overnight. The following day, the coverslips were washed and incubated with the secondary antibody (Fluorescein (FITC) AffiniPure Donkey Anti-Mouse IgG (H+L)) in 1% BSA for 1 h at room temperature. Coverslips were then incubated with DAPI stain and mounted on the slides. Immunocytochemistry was performed using primary antibodies: SF1 (Perseus Protemics; clone N1665; 1:50) and Ki-67 (BD Biosciences, San Jose, CA, USA; clone B56; 1:1000). Negative controls to confirm the specificity of the immunostaining included omission of the primary antibody incubation step and substitution of the primary antibody with non-immune immunoglobulin of the same isotype at the same concentration as the primary antibody. All negative controls were appropriately negative.
LC-MS/MS measurements of steroids
H295R, CU-ACC1 or CU-ACC2 cells (3 × 10 6 ) were plated in 6-well plates in DMEM/F12 medium with 5% charcoalstripped fetal bovine serum (Gibco) and 1% PSF and 48 h later were either untreated or treated with 100 nM ACTH, 100 nM angiotensin or 10 μM Forskolin for 24 h. Media was collected and hormones were measured. The medium and internal standards were extracted with 3 mL of Methyl tert-butyl ether as previously described (Hill et al. 2010) and were run by LC/MS on a 5500 Q-TRAP, Sciex, Framingham MA mass spectrometer as described (Jantti et al. 2013) . Steroid levels were normalized to cellular protein and reported as ng/mg of protein.
Short tandem repeat profiling
DNA (1 µg) from the human ACC tumors and matched blood as well as the PDX and cell lines was extracted using QIAamp DNA mini kits (Qiagen). STR profiling was performed by the Molecular Biology Service Center at the University of Colorado, using a standard technique (Reid et al. 2004) . The minimum match analysis compared the 8 core STR loci and amelogenin. The authentication of the new preclinical models was performed against ATCC, COG cell, DSMZ and NCBI online databases. Species identification was attained using genomic DNA two-prong molecular approach as described previously (Cooper et al. 2007 ).
Next-generation sequencing
Total RNA from cells or tissue was extracted using TRIzol (Invitrogen) and purified with the Qiagen RNAeasy Kit (Qiagen). Genomic DNA was isolated from the patient blood samples, human and PDX tissues, and ACC cell lines (CU-AAC1 passage #10 and CU-ACC2 passage #10) using QIAamp DNA mini kit (Qiagen). RNA library preparation was performed using an Illumina TruSeq mRNA library kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) and the Agilent Sure Select XT6 Exome Capture Kit (Agilent Technologies). Sequencing was performed on HiSeq 4000 (Illumina). Normal adrenal RNA sequencing data were obtained from the GTEX database (phs000424.v6.p1) using dbGaP for comparison to ACC tumor RNAseq data, and batch correction was done prior to analysis. RNA reads were mapped to the human genome sequence (hg38) using GSNAP. Transcript assembly and expression were calculated by Cufflinks and analyzed for differential gene expression by ANOVA in R (Trapnell et al. 2010 , Bradford et al. 2015 . Whole-exome sequencing reads were mapped to the reference human genome GRCh37 (hg19) using BWA (Li & Durbin 2010) . DNA exome variant calling was performed on matched blood and tumor as well as PDX and cell lines using GATK and MuTect with default settings (McKenna et al. 2010 , Cibulskis et al. 2013 . Variant calls were annotated using ANNOVAR (Wang et al. 2010 ) and filtered with a custom R script. Mutations were considered deleterious if predicted damaging in at least three different in silico programs, including SIFT, Polyphen 2, MutationTaster and MutationAssessor (Kumar et al. 2009 , Adzhubei et al. 2010 , Reva et al. 2011 , Schwarz et al. 2014 .
Plasmids, transfection and transduction
The plasmid constructs used for transient transfection and transduction were pXOON-eGFP (Addgene, Cambridge, MA, USA) and pLenti-C-mGFP (OriGene, Rockville, MD, USA), respectively. ACC cells were plated on cover slips in 24-well plate for 24 h prior to transient transfection and transduction. For transfection, we used Lipofectamine 3000 system (ThermoFisher Scientific) per manufacture's protocol. Transient transduction using pLenti-C-mGFP was performed according to the standard protocol, and cells were fixed 48% after transduction. Stable cell lines were generated according to the standard protocol with plasmid selection. Cells were grown on coverslips for 48 h and fixed using ProLong Gold Antifade Mountant with DAPI (ThermoFisher Scientific). Slides were imaged using Nikon Eclipse E600 microscope (Nikon) equipped with a CoolSnap fx camera (Photometrics, Tucson, AZ, USA) and using ImagePro software (Media Cybernetics, Rockville, MD, USA). Cells that were positive for GFP were directly counted and normalized against the number of cells that were positive for DAPI in any given field. Five such fields were counted for each slide per experiment and average of three experimental replicates was used to calculate the transient transfection and transduction efficiency.
Proliferation assay
Proliferation assays were performed using the live imaging proliferation assay Incucyte ZOOM imaging system from Essen Biosciences (Ann Arbor, MI, USA). Cells were plated at a concentration of 5000 cells/well in a 96-well plate. Scans were conducted following the manufacturer's protocol under 4× magnification and images were quantified using nuclear counts. Cell counts at days 1 through 10 were measured. Doubling time was calculated using the formula (T2−T1)/(3.32*(logn2−logn1)), where T stands for time and n stands for the number of cells.
Results
Clinical presentation CU-ACC1
The CU-ACC1 models were derived from a patient who initially presented elsewhere at age 66 years with hypertension, hypokalemia and a 4.8 cm left adrenal mass on CT scan. Hormonal evaluation revealed primary hyperaldosteronism with elevated aldosterone and undetectable renin levels, and with no clinical evidence of cortisol excess. A laparoscopic resection of a presumed benign aldosteronoma was performed. Two years later, she represented with worsening hypertension, hypokalemia and abdominal pain and on imaging was found to have evidence of ACC metastasis. Hormonal evaluation demonstrated no evidence of concomitant hyperaldosteronism. After transferring her care to our institution, she underwent resection of the left perinephric recurrence. The metastatic tumor was harvested for derivation of the CU-ACC1 cell line and PDX model. The patient received mitotane therapy, radiation to the tumor K Kiseljak-Vassiliades et al. New research models for adrenocortical carcinoma
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Endocrine-Related Cancer bed, chemotherapy with etoposide, doxorubicin and cisplatin and stabilized. Five years after initial diagnosis, she progressed rapidly. She was given two courses of immunotherapy without a response and died.
CU-ACC2
CU-ACC2 models were developed from a 26-year-old patient with Lynch syndrome. The patient had prior clinical genetic testing, which showed a germline deletion of exons 1-6 in MSH2. She presented to an outside institution with abdominal pain, no evidence of hormonal excess and was noted to have >4 cm left adrenal mass, which ruptured when the surgeon attempted to resect it via laparoscopy. After transfer to our institution, radiation therapy was given to the left adrenal bed and subsequently the patient was started on mitotane. Recurrences developed in the liver, adrenal bed and lung over the next five years. Multiple surgeries, stereotactic body radiation therapy (SBRT) to lung metastases and embolic therapy to liver lesions were performed. The CU-ACC2 cell line and animal models were developed from a liver metastasis. The patient is now six years from her initial diagnosis and currently is undergoing treatment with immunotherapy and mitotane.
Generation of ACC cell lines and PDX models
Recent reports suggested that the use of feeder cells in the presence of a ROCK inhibitor is useful in immortalization of human tumors with an 88% success rate (Liu et al. 2012) ; therefore, we used this methodology for cell line development. Tumor samples were placed both directly onto Petri dish and onto feeder cells as described in methods. Neither CU-ACC1 nor CU-ACC2 cells grew initially in primary culture. Instead, both ACC cell lines were derived after passage of the human tumor samples in mice for 3-5 months ( Fig. 1A and B) . CU-ACC1 cells grew equally well directly on Petri dish or feeder cells (Fig. 1C) . CU-ACC2 grew only on feeder cells (Fig. 1E) . The CU-ACC2 cell lines were passaged 2-3 times on feeder cells and then transitioned to Petri dish alone. Both CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 have been passaged for 15 months with consistent appearance (Fig. 1C and E) . After implanting the human tumors into the flank of nude mice, the time to harvest for the PDXs was initially 3 and 5 months for CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2, respectively. The take rates for first-generation PDX models were 100% (5/5 mice) for CU-ACC1 and 80% (4/5 mice) for CU-ACC2. The time interval for passage has decreased from 90 days (F1-F2) (take rate 100% 3/3 mice) to 42 days (F10-F11) (take rate 60% 3/5 mice) for CU-ACC1 and from 81 days (F1-F2) (take rate 80% 4/5 mice) for CU-ACC2 to 63 days (F3-F4) (take rate 60% 3/5 mice).
STR profiling confirms match between new models and human tissues
To ensure the cell lines and PDX models matched the human donor sample, STR profiling was performed. STR profiles were authenticated against ATCC, COG cell, DSMZ and NCBI online databases and verified to be unique. Complete STR profiling of the new models is outlined in Table 1 . To insure species identification of the cell lines, Fig. 1D and E (upper panel) demonstrates that CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 lines expressed human, but not mouse markers. In addition, Fig. 1D and F (lower panel) demonstrates that current passages of CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 are not contaminated by murine 3T3 GFP-labeled feeder cells. CU-ACC1 cells and PDX were a 94% match with CU-ACC1 human blood, and CU-ACC2 cells were a match at 94% and PDX at 96% with CU-ACC2 human tumor tissue (Table 2 ). These data confirm the correspondence between preclinical models and the respective human tissue.
Immunohistochemistry and immunocytochemistry show structural similarity between PDX and human tumors
To confirm the adrenal origin of the PDX tumors, immunohistochemistry (IHC) was performed. H&E staining showed a similar architecture between matching pairs of PDX and human tissue, although CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 were quite different from each other (Figs 2A and 3A) . Inhibin alpha and SF1 were retained in both human tumors and their respective PDX models. Melan-A was partially retained in CU-ACC1, but lost in CU-ACC2 PDX. Ki-67 staining was high in all the ACC models (Figs 2A and 3A) . β-catenin was cytoplasmic in both CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 human tumor and PDX, with higher expression in CU-ACC1 models. p53 expression in CU-ACC2 tissue was dramatically higher compared to CU-ACC1. As expected, MSH2 staining was lost in both CU-ACC2 tumor and PDX consistent with the clinical diagnosis of Lynch syndrome, but was retained in CU-ACC1 samples ( Figs 2B and 3B) .
Similar to IHC, immunocytochemistry of the ACC cell lines demonstrated strong SF1 positivity in CU-ACC1 cells, while SF1 expression in CU-ACC2 cell was much less. As expected, Ki-67 expression was high in both new cell lines (Figs 2C and 3C ).
Exome profiling and RNA sequencing of new ACC cell and animal models
Analysis of the exome sequencing data for genes frequently mutated in ACC (Assie et al. 2014) , identified a CTNNB1 mutation in CU-ACC1 and TP53 mutation in CU-ACC2, with the frequency of mutated alleles being higher in the cell lines and PDXs compared to human tumor samples (Fig. 4A) , suggesting enrichment of the mutated clones, and the frequency of the mutated CTNNB1 allele in CU-ACC1 most likely suggests some early passage polyclonality of the novel cell line. The CTNNB1 mutation detected in CU-ACC1 was predicted as damaging using at least three in silico callers and has been previously reported in ACC (Zheng et al. 2016 , Creemers et al. 2017 . The TP53 mutation in the CU-ACC2 tissue was predicted as damaging using three in silico callers and has also been described in ACC (Barzon et al. 2001) . As expected, based on clinical genetic testing, exons 1-6 of MSH2 were deleted in the CU-ACC2 models (Fig. 4B) . A heterozygous deletion of exons 1-6 in MSH2 was seen in 50% of the reads in the human blood. By comparison, there was a complete loss of heterozygosity in the human tumor, PDX and cell line confirming the validity of these new models for the Lynch syndrome mutation. The mutation status of CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 replicates that of known subsets of human ACC tumors reflecting the relevance of these new models for future investigation.
Using RNAseq profiling, a principle component analysis (PCA) plot was constructed to examine whether the expression profiles differed between the standard H295R cells and the newly developed ACC models (Fig. 5 , The expression of adrenal markers SF1 and STAR, CYP11B1 and CYP11B2, AGTR1, MC2R and MRAP, as well as some of the known dysregulated genes representing biomarkers in ACC including IGF2, BUB1B, PINK and CTNNB1, were profiled from RNAseq data (Fig. 5) . These data confirmed that the new models have high expression of adrenal markers and variable expression of specific biomarkers reflecting the different origin and molecular landscape of the human ACC tumors.
LC-MS/MS measurements of steroid hormones
To further characterize the two new ACC tumor cell lines, a steroid secretome profile was measured using LC-MS/MS compared to H295R cells (Fig. 6 ). CU-ACC1, which was taken from a patient who initially presented with elevated aldosterone levels (but not at the time of metastasis from which the models were derived), demonstrated basal cortisol and corticosterone secretion, and no evidence of aldosterone or DHEA secretion. The baseline cortisol levels in CU-ACC1 were about 4-fold higher compared to H295R cells under similar culture conditions. No further increase in hormone secretion was observed when the cells were stimulated with either adrenocorticotropin (ACTH) or angiotensin. CU-ACC2 cells secreted only minute amounts of cortisol and were unresponsive to hormone stimulation. In response to forskolin, H295R cells showed a trend to an increase in 11-deoxycortsiol secretion (P = 0.09), while CU-ACC1 cells demonstrated a robust increase (1.9-fold) in cortisol secretion (P = 0.02) (Fig. 6) . 
Rates of proliferation and doubling times
We next determined the growth rates of the new ACC cell lines compared to H295R cells (Fig. 7A ). Whereas H295R cells had a doubling time of 25 h, CU-ACC1 (passage 10) cells had a doubling time of 35 h and CU-ACC2 (passage 10) of 29 h (Fig. 7B) . To assess the transfectability of the new cell models for experimental manipulation, each cell line was exposed to transient transfection with a GFP-tagged expression vector using lipid reagents, as well as transduced using GFP-lentiviral vector.
Transient transfection rates at 48 h were 8% and 16%, and transduction rates were 24% and 28% for CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2, respectively. Importantly, transduction followed by stable plasmid selection was comparable in our new models to that of H295R ( Supplementary Fig. 1 , 
Discussion
The scarcity of preclinical research models has contributed to the slow progress toward developing targeted therapies for the patients with ACC. The rarity of the disease as well as hormonal activity of tumor cells have been reported to be the major barriers toward establishing new adrenocortical cell lines and animal models (Wang & Rainey 2012 , Hantel et al. 2016 . Taking advantage of new in vitro techniques utilizing ROCK inhibitor and feeders cells, and experience in development of PDX models, we have been successful in developing two new ACC tumor cell lines and matched PDX models that will allow investigators to explore ACC pathogenesis, test biomarkers of disease and evaluate new treatment targets. We also have performed the first extensive genomic, genetic, targeted protein and secretome profiling of these new preclinical models. With the diversity of clinical phenotypes and molecular genotypes in tumors translating to variable prognosis for patients with adrenocortical carcinoma, multiple models are needed to derive patient-specific targeted therapy. At the genetic level, these new ACC cell lines and PDX models represent examples of known molecular defects detected in human ACC with mutations in CTNNB1, TP53 and MSH2. H295R cells have a known activating mutation in CTNNB1 (Gaujoux et al. 2013) , and whole exome sequencing identified a mutation in CTNNB1 (p.G34R) in the CU-ACC1 models that has been previously reported in ACC tumor samples (Zheng et al. 2016 , Creemers et al. 2017 ). The precise functional significance of this mutation is not yet been reported, but the G34R location within the ubiquitination recognition motif of the protein predicts a gain-of-function mutation (Terris et al. 1999 , Ikeda et al. 2000 , Al-Fageeh et al. 2004 . In addition, the pancancer MSK-IMPACT study has identified this mutation in multiple malignancies including lung, liver, uterine and bladder cancer (Zehir et al. 2017) . Consistent with these data, a recent study exploring mutation hotspots in CTNNB1 identified G34R as a recurrent mutation across various cancer types (Chang et al. 2016) .
The TP53 mutation (G245S) identified in the CU-ACC2 models has also been previously reported in adrenocortical carcinoma samples (Barzon et al. 2001) . Although the functional significance has not been yet elucidated, crystallographic studies have identified G245S as a cancer hotspot mutation in TP53 in abrogating DNA binding, where it induces conformational change in structure (Joerger et al. 2006) . MSH2 mutations have been well described as critical components of the Lynch syndrome phenotype, which has been reported in subpopulation of patients with adrenocortical carcinoma (Else et al. 2014) . Interestingly, the allele frequency for both the CTNNB1 and TP53 mutation was higher in the preclinical models when compared to the human tumor, suggesting that models, and especially cell lines, are enriched for the mutated allele.
RNAseq analysis was performed to obtain a global gene expression profile of our newly created preclinical models to confirm that the models clustered with the human tumor of origin. Our goal was to establish the molecular signature of each model for comparison across interventions in this heterogeneous disease. We evaluated the expression of several transcripts that have been previously shown to be upregulated in ACC or normal adrenal. SF1 is expressed in adrenal, gonadal (Zhao et al. 2008) and pituitary gonadotrope cells (Zhao et al. 2001) and is often used as a marker of adrenocortical origin . SF1 overexpression has been reported in SJ-ACC3 and the recently derived MUC-1 cell line (Hantel et al. 2016) . SF1 mRNA expression levels in our newly developed models was comparable to that of H295R ACC cells confirming their adrenocortical origin. In addition, other adrenal markers such as CYP11B1, CYP11B2, AGTR1, MCR2 and MRAP demonstrated differential expression compared to normal adrenal and H295R cells, reflecting the heterogeneity of adrenal tumors. IGF-2, BUB1b, PINK and CTNNB1 are several adrenal markers previously characterized in ACC (Else 2012) , and our models align with expression of H295R as well as expression profiles of ACC reported in TCGA and ENSAT databases (Assie et al. 2014 , Zheng et al. 2016 . It is important to point out that the RNAseq of normal adrenal expression was extracted from GTex project and a batch effect is a potential limitation of the study when comparing expression levels of normal adrenal to our preclinical models.
To corroborate observed changes in adrenal markers in the RNAseq analysis, we examined the protein level expression of adrenocortical markers commonly used in clinical pathology to confirm a diagnosis of ACC using immunohistochemistry. The PDX tumors were histologically similar to their matching human tissue of origin on H&E stain. Whereas Melan-A had some variability in expression in the PDX tumors, a-Inhibin and SF1 were strongly positive in all samples. Interestingly, the RNAseq showed equivalent mRNA expression for the new ACC cell lines compared to H295R; yet, immunocytochemistry demonstrated strong staining for SF1 in CU-ACC1 comparable to that reported for H295R cells, MUC-1 cells/PDX and SJ-ACC3 PDX, whereas the staining in CU-ACC2 was lower, suggesting potential dedifferentiation of the cell line in culture. Both CU-ACC1 and CU-ACC2 human samples and PDX were positive for cytoplasmic β-catenin similarly to the MUC1 PDX, with higher expression in CU-ACC1. p53 expression was higher in CU-ACC2 compared to CU-ACC1 tissues. As expected, Ki-67 staining was high in all the tissues as well as cell lines. MSH2 staining was strongly positive in CU-ACC1 tissues and absent in CU-ACC2 with known mutation in the MSH2 gene.
In our experience and consistent with the literature, approximately 40-60% of patients with ACC present clinically with evidence of excess hormone secretion (Else 2012) . Our CU-ACC1 patient initially presented with hyperaldosteronism, which is relatively rare in ACC (Seccia et al. 2005 , Abiven et al. 2006 . Subsequently, when the patient presented with metastatic disease, the tumor was de-differentiated with no evidence of excess aldosterone. The CU-ACC2 patient did not present with any excess hormonal activity. To evaluate the secretome of our newly created cell lines, we performed LS/MS-MS analysis to profile adrenal hormones and compared these profiles to that of H295R cells. Whereas H295R cells secreted moderate levels of 11-deoxycortisol in basal conditions, as previously reported (Nanba et al. 2016) , CU-ACC1 cells secreted cortisol which is in line with higher expression of CYP11B1 mRNA in CU-ACC1 compared to H295R. No aldosterone secretion was detected in CU-ACC1. Whereas treatment with forskolin mildly induced 11-deoxycortsiol levels in H295R cells, it significantly increased the secretion of cortisol in CU-ACC1, 1.9-fold. In contrast, CU-ACC2 cells, did not secrete any hormones at basal condition or with addition of ACTH, angiotensin or forskolin.
The early passages of our newly reported cell line models, as compared to well established ACC cell line in the field, H295R, proliferate more slowly and had longer doubling time, which is not unexpected considering that they were generated relatively recently. Nevertheless, we have been able to successfully transduce and transfect them, and they are equivalent to H295R cells upon stable selection. Functional studies of several candidate genes involved in ACC tumorigenesis are underway in our laboratory. Based on these exciting results, we are in the process of developing additional models from primary and metastatic ACC lesions. We foresee that these models will represent specific molecular signatures of subgroups of ACC tumors where drug screening can be performed in vitro followed by testing in vivo in the relevant PDX model to contribute to a personalized approach for treating ACC patients.
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